Four MORE Years of Progress!
How you can make a change...

Queer University Employees
• Quarterly business, social & service events (including Project Homeless Connect, Creating Change conference, CO Anti-Violence Project mailing party and more)
• Representative on HR Benefits Advisory Council

Queer & Ally Commission
Students, staff and faculty from across the University working to improve the campus experience for LGBTIQA people.
• Queer & Ally Training
• The Gala Celebration
• And more!

Queer Faculty Association
• Quarterly meetings and socials
• March Spring Quarter kickoff social
• Research Sharing Symposium

watch for details!

www.du.edu/cme/lgbtiqa
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Queer Equity Alliance
• How To Be an Ally workshop (spring)
• CO Queer Youth Summit (winter)
• National Coming Out Day campaign (fall)

Queer-Straight Alliance
• National Day of Silence events
• National Coming Out Day campaign (“I am.../I Will...” T-shirts, etc)
• Tunnel of Oppression station host
• Student Development Panels

Four MORE Years of Progress!

How to be an Ally workshop
Thursday, March 26th
6:30pm, Craig Hall Cmty Room
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Queerduate Student Socials
Connecting LGBTIQA graduate students across DU!
Watch E-digest and website for details...
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Join us at
PrideFest 2009
Saturday & Sunday, June 27-28th
Denver Civic Plaza
Stop by, Say Hi and/or Staff a Shift
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Are you getting the Friday E-digest?
Subscribe for this weekly collection of campus, local and inter/national LGBTIQA FYIs!
www.du.edu/cme/lgbtiqa

www.du.edu/cme/programs-services/lgbtiqa/gala.html
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8th annual
DU Diversity Summit on Inclusive Excellence
“Great Hope, Major Changes: Building Engaged and Inclusive Communities”
Friday, May 1, 2009
8:30am-5:00pm

www.du.edu/cme/programs-services/lgbtiqa/gala.html
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St Patrick’s Day cabaret
Benefit for Harmony chorale
Saturday, 14 March
Doors open @7, show begins @8pm
Tickets $10 at the door
Appetizers, cocktails & silent auction
At Grant Ave Community Center Little Theatre (216 S Grant St)
www.harmonychorale.org
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CME LGBTIQA & Social Justice Initiatives
Resource Collection
Social Series
Speakers Bureau
Triad Mentoring
Weekly email digest
Welcome Back BBQ

Special Events (e.g., Samuel Lunie trans-trainings, Tranny Roadshow, SoleJourney screening, etc)
And ongoing support for LGBTIQA efforts across DU!
www.du.edu/cme/lgbtiqa
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Trans/Allies
Campus working group focused on campus-wise implementation of the gender identity and expression additions to DU’s non-discrimination policy
• Campus “transition guide/checklist”
• Gender inclusive restrooms initiative
www.du.edu/cme/lgbtiqa
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Jewish Rainbow Alliance
LGBT Speed Dating
“Celebrating Our Journeys”
And more!

www.du.hillelcolorado.org

LGBTIQA Alumn Network
Connecting former students with one another, the current campus communities and DU overall.
- Networking socials
- Student connections

www.du.edu/cme/lgbtiqa

Teaching, Learning, & Praxis conference
Monday, June 1st & Tuesday, June 2nd at GSSW’s Craig Hall
4th annual LGBTIQA Gala Celebration
We thank our sponsors!

Center for Multicultural Excellence
Advancing a culture of Inclusive Excellence at DU!
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Queer Equality Alliance
at the Graduate School of Social Work

Outlaws
at the Sturm College of Law
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DU Study Abroad Programs
www.du.edu/intl/abroad

DU Queer-Straight Alliance

DU's all-employee LGBTIQA organization
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DU Queer-Straight Alliance

DU's all-employee LGBTIQA organization
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Queer Faculty Association (QFA)

DU’s LGBTIQA faculty organization
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DU Gender and Women’s Studies

www.du.edu/gwst
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Out for Business

Daniels College of Business graduate students
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Latino/a Center for Community Engagement and Scholarship (DULCCCES)
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Penrose Library

Diversity Committee of the All Undergraduate Student Association (AUSA)